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MARRY ME Cyprus 
'we love to deliver'



'and then you wonder how you ever
thought you could manage without us'

A WEDDING PLANNER IS A GIFT 

YOU GIVE YOURSELF 

 

MARRY ME CYPRUS LTD

'Myself and my Husband could not recommend

Katie and her team enough!! They become not only

your wedding planners but also your friends! 

Their attention to detail is absolutely incredible and

nothing seems too much for them. Their decor

options are limitless and have something to suit

everyone - and then some! Thank you soo much for

making our day incredible- We love you ❤ '

LIOPETRO, Paphos

Mr & Mrs Baird



'we have a dream wedding day 
for everyone'     

Open the Door
TO YOUR DREAM CYPRUS WEDDING 

 

INDEPENDENT WEDDING PLANNERS 
LUXURY CYPRUS DESTINATION WEDDINGS 
INDUSTRY RECOGNISED 5 STAR PROVIDERS 
AWARD WINNING 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021 & 2022
ABOVE & BEYOND CUSTOMER SERVICE 
UK & CYPRUS BASED SERVICE 

Katie is the most wonderful woman, the passion, love and care that went into our

wedding at Liopetro was nothing but breath taking! (we have the photos to prove

it! Whenever we needed anything Katie answered all our queries and there was

many lol, I can only ever recommend Katie and Marry Me Cyprus because they will

never let you down. Katie managed to make our wedding truly the best day of our

lives and for that we cannot thank you enough. xxxxx P.S Miss you soo much

already!

MINTHIS, PAPHOS

Mr & Mrs Farrell



With a wedding taking on average 18 -24 months to plan and it being one of the most
stressful events in your life to piece together, it isn't a surprise that brides and husbands to
be are turning to industry professionals for help, more so when your wedding venue is 2000
miles from your home, yet a place we call Home! 

At Marry Me Cyprus Ltd, we pride ourselves on our bespoke, tailor made packages & services
for all Wedding Planning & Renewal of Vows. With our professional skills, attention to detail,
local knowledge & reputation within the industry, we can assure you of a magical day,
taking away any complications and delivering a flawless finish and day for you to remember
forever! With all of our packages, we will ensure that all of our clients are provided with full
assistance to the legal requirements for your Wedding Day Licence, Pre Arrival Checks on
your Application, Assisted Attendance to the Town Hall in Cyprus and unlimited advice and
assistance with any questions or enquiries throughout the entirety of the process. 

At Marry Me Cyprus allow us to manage the ’red tapes the running around and planning’ for
you, giving you peace of mind, a detailed wedding plan, wedding day itinerary and a
countdown calendar until you arrive, where we will meet with you in Cyprus and provide the
finishing touches!

wedding planning & consultation

 
where dreams really do come true ! 



'There really are not enough words to describe this amazing team and just how brilliant they are. We met

Katie over 2 years ago a few days after our engagement and from that moment on I knew we had found

someone to trust and deliver our day of dreams. The whole team are with you every step of the way, no

question or request at any stage is ever too much hassle, Katie was always at the other end of the phone to

reassure any wobble I had throughout planning and to reassure me I honestly didn’t need to stress, and

guess what? She was 100% right, the team had it all in hand. The day arrived and wow! It was everything we

dreamt of and so much more, the decor was perfect, exactly as we had envisaged, Katie knew exactly what I

was thinking and brought it to life.I was so relaxed and enjoyed the day knowing our day was in the very

capable hands of the fab team. The suppliers the team work with are second to none and of the highest

quality and MMC attention to detail didn’t go unnoticed.I honestly can’t describe Katie as anything else than

a true friend and fairy godmother, she goes above and beyond for every single one of her brides and I’d have

no problem recommending her and the amazing team she has alongside her in helping you plan and execute a

day of dreams 

'here to hold your hand
through the planning

stages and on your day,
every step of the way'

CAP ST GEORGE PAPHOS
Mr & Mrs Cromblehome



Us  ABOUT 
We are a family managed and owned Wedding Planning Company based in Paphos,
Cyprus providing clients with a dedicated Bespoke Wedding Planning Service,

We understand that this is going to be one of the most important days of your life and to
enjoy the experience as much as possible, the last thing you need to be feeling is stressed
and worried. We provide all the services you need to make your dream wedding a reality.
We work with clients on an individual basis attentively from concept through to design and
delivery to produce Signature Dream Weddings

We pride ourselves on delivering our Brides & Grooms with worry free Wedding Planning,
Affordable, Personalised Wedding Packages, Wedding Coordination Services, Wedding
Décor and so much more. We are totally dedicated to planning your wedding seven days a
week, twenty-four hours a day, Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter and will always take
care of you, renowned for our 'Above and Beyond' approach, testament from past and
current clients and our outstanding reviews! 

Choosing a planner is like looking for a new best friend ! Not only a MUST to be organised
and meticulous with detail for planning, but to be creative, a good listener, wonderful
negotiator and without question, professional BUT also someone you can trust, someone
you can talk too and most of all someone who will work as hard as you would for a perfect
day ! At Marry Me Cyprus we do just that ! Having built a wonderful relationship with some
brilliant
suppliers, not only that are among the best on the island but alike with some incredible
prices let me help you take the worry out of 'where to start' .

Working independently we are not 'tied' to recommending one venue over another so we
can book a venue of your choice, put together an array of venues suited to your enquiries or
detail our extensive list of venues with links for you to 'view' including some hidden gems
that you may not have found !

We always welcome you to visit Cyprus for a few days before you finalise which venue and
put together a planning itinerary to include everything you may need, to meet with the
suppliers, to choose the 'finishing touches' and to sample the delicious food for your day
topped by Wedding Cake Tasting! Whilst some people may not get this opportunity, rest
assured with modern technology we can Skype and FaceTime and visit venues on your
behalf without compromising any choices and decisions.
Whether you only need our expertise and professional assistance to book your venue and
assistance with the Town Hall detailed with formal confirmation of your wedding or a fully
managed service from start to finish to piece together your dream day, Marry Me Cyprus
would LOVE to help you.

Welcome to Marry Me Cyprus, we can't wait to get you started for your Big Day! xxx



WHYchoose

' this isnt a 'job' to us, it's
our way of life and one we

absolutely love! '

US

katie Brooke | Marry Me Cyprus
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A  R E A L  P A S S I O N  F O R  W E D D I N G S  &  M A K I N G  D R E A M S  C O M E  T R U E
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CHURCHweddings

religous ceremonies
There are several choices for your Church
or Chapel Wedding in Cyprus including
Anglican, Catholic & Orthodox. Contact us
today for further details. 



MARRY ME Cyprus 
'making it all about you,

everytime'

C I V I L  W E D D I N G S
C H U R C H  W E D D I N G S  
S A M E  S E X  W E D D I N G S  
V O W  R E N E W A L S
S Y M B O L I C  W E D D I N G S  
D A Y  C O O R D I N A T I O N  
V E N U E  S T Y L I N G  &  D R E S S I N G



LEGAL assistance 

document check & application

provide Professional Advice with the Legal Requirements for your Wedding Licence three
months before the Wedding Date
issue you the correct Template Documents for you to produce to a Solicitor for your
Statutory Declaration and a Checklist of Additional Documents Required
be on hand to support with telephone and email assistance during the process of
obtaining the required information for the licence.
request you send a copy to us at Marry Me Cyprus to check through and to forward to the
Town Hall ready for your Pre Wedding Meeting Visit and to have
confirmation for your reassurance that everything is correct and as required.

You have successfully planned your Wedding Abroad on your own , confirmed the Town Hall
and need a little help in checking the documents for your Wedding Licence and making sure
you have everything correct before you leave the UK? Then take a look at our ‘Legal Assistance
Only’ service. 

 PRICE: €129.00



Summarise your current plans for suppliers and services and to effectively manage your
needs and day ‘as if it was your own’ from where you have left off!
To liaise with the suppliers for final payments, day timings, logistics of service and Order of
the Day
Provide you with an extensive supplier brochure for any extras you may need and manage
your requests and enquiries accordingly
Provide detailed support and assistance on the information required for the Wedding
Licence including Statutory Declarations
Provide you with a checklist prior to your departure to Cyprus, ensuring all your legal
documentation is pre checked by our team, before your arrival for your
Wedding Licence Meeting. Meet with you on your arrival to Cyprus and attend all pre-
wedding planning meetings, finalise any additional requirements and provide you with a
24Hr Mobile Number for any assistance prior to the magical day.
Pre Wedding Meeting; meet with you on your arrival to Cyprus and attend all pre-wedding
planning and Town Hall Meetings, finalise any additional requirements and provide you
with a 24Hr Mobile Number for help
Wedding Day Coordination ; be with you bright and early on the wedding day, run though
with you the itinerary, liaise and ensure all the plans are as discussed and required,
communicate and manage the suppliers to the wedding and liaise with the venue,
suppliers and team to ensure everything is perfect! We wil be with you from Bridal Prep
through to First Dance to make sure the day is delivered to perfection!
throughout all the stages of planning, we promise to provide Personal and Professional
advice both in the UK and in Cyprus and become the very best of friends!

PICK UPpackage

Let us take the worry out of your wedding and provide you with our Pick Up Package,
perfectly designed for brides that have started the planning process independently and needs
a little help plus someone on the day to be there and coordinate!

Price  €575

part wedding planning & day coordination

00
supplement of €150. for weddings outside paphos | SATURDAY & SUPPLEMENT CHARGES APPLY 



be with you bright and early on your Wedding Day to start the coordination with you and
run through the Day Itinerary, answer any questions you may have and manage an
effective Timeline Plan.
be 'on hand' to provide assistance and expertise for any help you need in preparations
liaise with Suppliers including Hair & Make Up Artists, Florists, DJ’s, Transport, Venues and
Entertainment to make everything run smoothly to plan.
set out any Wedding Ceremony Favours to include Fans & Tissues for the Ceremony.
Provide assistance to have the Bridal Party enter the aisle and take their seats and to
ensure Guests are seated where required.
set out any Wedding Reception Favours Table Name Cards, Gift Favours and Seat Guests
as per the Table Plan
advise and coordinate Guests for the ‘Order of the Day’ and announce where required
stages of the Timeline Plan to provide an effective itinerary
ensure your Wedding Coordinator stays with you until the End of the First Dance to make
sure everything Is just perfect!

DAY COODINATIONservice

Have you booked your Wedding and Suppliers and need a little help on the day to make sure
everything runs to plan? Then why not take advantage of our Day Coordination Only Service.
(8 hours)

Price  €275. day coordination service00

supplement of €150. for weddings outside paphos | SATURDAY & SUPPLEMENT CHARGES APPLY 



ULTIMATE

book and confirm your date with the Town Hall for your license to marry, send by email
confirmation of booking, provide you with a documented and detailed advice and
checklist sheet on ‘What is needed when you arrive’ and ‘Legal Documentation’ prior to
travel and arrival.
provide you with a dedicated Wedding Planner to provide support and assistance at any
time during the application of marriage, confirmation of license and Q&A’s before and
during your stay in Cyprus.
advise you on the best wedding venues suited to your theme, preference and budget
with our brochure directory of venues and with an extensive directory of local
professional and ‘hand picked’ suppliers for all of your ‘extras’ for your day! This will
include florists, beauty, hair and make up, transport, wedding cakes, photographers,
videographers, entertainment – whatever you want, we will have the perfect team to turn
communicate, secure and confirm your chosen wedding venue, date and time and
manage ongoing communications through email and our new Iphone and Android
Wedding Planning App
meet with you for a Pre-Visit prior to your wedding to shortlist the venues and help you
decide which is suited to you best, followed by a visit to our Showroom for Decor and
Wedding Cake Tasting
assist and manage your Wedding Licence Application to the Town Hall and checklists for
your arrival to Cyprus and 'what to pack'.
manage all of your Wedding Planning  requirements for your day and email you
confirmation of appointments and pre wedding meetings required on your arrival to the
island. 

From initial consultation and assistance on suited venues, budgets and suppliers through to
Wedding Day Planning & Day Coordination with a Personal 1-2-1 Dedicated Wedding
Planner, our Gold Planning Service will provide everything you need for your Wedding Day! 

package

'the complete wedding planning service'

 €750. 00PRICE:

complimentary travel box for your dress

with all ULTIMATE planning packages 

supplement of €150. for weddings outside paphos |

SATURDAY & SUPPLEMENT CHARGES APPLY 



Pre Wedding Meeting; meet with you on your arrival to Cyprus and attend all pre-
wedding planning and Town Hall Meetings, finalise any additional requirements and
provide you with a 24Hr Mobile Number for help
Wedding Day Coordination ; be with you bright and early on the wedding day, run
though with you the itinerary, liaise and ensure all the plans are as discussed and
required, communicate and manage the suppliers to the wedding and liaise with the
venue, suppliers and team to ensure everything is perfect! We wil be with you from Bridal
Prep through to First Dance to make sure the day is delivered to perfection!
throughout all the stages of planning, we promise to provide Personal and Professional
advice both in the UK and in Cyprus and become the very best of friends!

 

Price €750. 00

 10% discount on all wedding hire & venue dressing services

ULTIMATEPackage'the complete wedding planning service'

supplement of €150. for weddings outside paphos |

SATURDAY & SUPPLEMENT CHARGES APPLY 



Bespoke Full Wedding Packages to Say ‘ I Do Again’ without the Legal Registrar and
conducted by a Professional Wedding Celebrant
Intimate Vow Renewals for 2—10 People - Ceremony Only / Ceremony & Reception / Beach
or Taverna Location
Symbolic Weddings without the Legal Registrar and conducted by a Professional
Wedding Celebrant

Please request our detailed supplement brochure- ‘I DO AGAIN’ by Marry Me Cyprus Ltd

WEDDING VOW renewals 

wedding vow renewals
At Marry Me Cyprus we would love to help you say ‘I Do Again’. With our Wedding Vow
Renewal Packages you can have a bespoke ‘Wedding’ or choose from some of our popular
Wedding Vow Renewal choices with our Supplement Brochure ‘I Do Again’ - available upon
request.



Bespoke Full Wedding Packages to Say ‘ I Do ’ without the Legal Registrar and conducted
by a Professional Wedding Celebrant
Symbolic Weddings without the Legal Registrar and conducted by a Professional
Wedding Celebrant
A Cyprus Dream Destination Wedding with our Gold Wedding Planning Service 

SYMBOLICweddings

Same Sex Weddings 
We know that every Wedding is special and whether it’s a Gay or Lesbian Wedding, two
Boutonnieres or two Bridal Bouquets, at Marry Me Cyprus we have the Perfect Venues and
Services for your Cyprus Dream Destination Wedding. Using our Complete Gold Package, let
us plan your Special Day with our Symbolic Wedding Packages

 PRICE: €650.00



MARRY ME Cyprus 
'this is the best start to our forever we could have ever asked for'

Thank You Thank You Thank You *****

After being married nearly 2 months I am now sitting back and giving my reviews on these wonderful companies who

provide outstanding service. I honestly don't know where to start… I have been blown away by Katie and her fab team. The

help and support through all the planning has been unbelievable, the dedication to see our vision and what we wanted on

our day was truly exceeded. I can't thank you all enough for making our day magical and beyond words... THANK YOU

THANK YOU THANK YOU..... PS... I want to do it all again please

Mr & Mrs Wild



We all want to have the very best on our Wedding Day and so we should! At Marry Me
Cyprus we pride ourselves on our proven established working relationships with amazing
suppliers, who not only are among the best on the island but alike with some incredible
prices to make your day even more affordable to allow you the little luxuries you rightly
deserve!

Without a Planner, Photographer, Hair Stylist or Florist we couldn't deliver a wedding, so we
’Work as a Team’ on a daily basis and include all of our suppliers. We have generated a
detailed extensive directory of our ‘Hand Picked’ suppliers for your day! This includes Florists,
Hair Stylists, Make Up Artists, Transportation, Favours, Wedding Cakes, Photographers,
Videographers & Entertainment Artists. 

Whatever you want, we will have the perfect team to turn your dreams into reality.

suppliers MEET OUR 

contact us today for a Meet the Team brochure



This is the best part! So we have chosen the venue, secured the date and now it’s
time to choose the Finishing Touches to bring your Wedding Day to Life! From
the most delectable Wedding Cakes to Ariel Fireworks, Saxophonists to 7 Piece
Bands, we have it all! You will find all the ’Finishing Touches’ in our Meet the
Team Brochure and on our Marry Me Cyprus Wedding App.

FINISHING touches

once you have booked with us, you will find our finishing touches on the app 



Marry Me Cyprus Ltd, compliments bespoke wedding planning services, with an exquisite
range of Wedding Styling, Dressing & Hired Stock, being the largest supplier on the island!
With a gorgeous Wedding Showroom in Paphos, we can showcase our hire items, decoration
and styling services to brides before their big day, providing a close up to the fairy tale finishes
before you say I Do! 

Whatever you are looking for to ‘finish’ and ‘dress’ your Wedding, we will stock it!! And not only
that when you book your Wedding with us for Planning, on all our packages, our brochure
prices are reduced by a genuine 10% discount.

VENUE STYLING &Dressing

the largest Decor & Styling providers in Cyprus! 
www.marrymecyprusdecor.com

http://www.marrymecyprusdecor.com/


Marry Me Cyprus Ltd, compliments bespoke wedding planning services, with an exquisite
range of Wedding Styling, Dressing & Hired Stock, being the largest supplier on the island!
With a gorgeous Wedding Showroom in Paphos, we can showcase our hire items, decoration
and styling services to brides before their big day, providing a close up to the fairy tale finishes
before you say I Do! 

Whatever you are looking for to ‘finish’ and ‘dress’ your Wedding, we will stock it!! And not only
that when you book your Wedding with us for Planning, on all our packages, our brochure
prices are reduced by a genuine 10% discount.

VENUE STYLING &Dressing



UK Mobile 07557 676250
Cyprus Planning Team  (00 357) 26 323209
Cyprus Showroom & Orders  (00 357) 99 911078
24hr Mobile Contact (00 357) 995 12309 or UK 07557 676250

 

us

TELEPHONE: 

FIND US AT:

SOCIAL MEDIA:

EMAIL:

CONTACT

Agios Stefanou 4, Lemba, Paphos 8260 CYPRUS

@marrymecyprusltd

sales@marrymecyprus.co.uk
 www.marrymecyprus.co.uk

@marrymecyprusltd
AWARD WINNING WEDDING PLANNERS 

http://www.facebook.com/marrymecyprusltd
http://www.instagram.com/marrymecyprusltd


MARRY ME Cyprus 
' where dreams come true '

We cannot thank the team at Marry Me Cyprus

enough! It has been the most difficult year to

plan a wedding but they made it look easy,

handling every single curve ball corona threw at

us and ensuring that our day was absolutely

perfect.  They all have honestly been incredible

right from the beginning and managed to make

every part of our dream wedding come true.

Also to Steph who helped make the venue look

unreal and for helping the day run so smoothly.

It honestly was the best day of our lives. I wish

we could do it all again - thank you for giving us

such a magical day! Roisin & Freddie xxx

ELEA ESTATE PAPHOS

Mr & Mrs Gibbons


